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FP 4. Acetobacterium sp. strain JM, a biotechnological platform organism for syngas conversion 
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In the frame of a circular bio-economy, it is essential to find new ways to replace traditional fossil fuels with 
alternatives that besides fuel/chemicals production also foresee the conversion and treatment of waste 
materials. For instance, low-biodegradable wastes, such as lignocellulosic materials and municipal waste, 
are difficult to degrade. An alternative for these latter streams is performing gasification of the waste material, 
followed by a biological conversion of the generated syngas (CO, H2 and CO2). In turn, this gas mixture can 
work as a substrate for the anaerobic production of biocommodities. In this work, an anaerobic sludge was 
used to build an enrichment with syngas and acetate as main substrates, producing mainly methane, acetate 
and propionate. In this enrichment, Acetobacterium species were highly prevalent (87% of the bacterial clones 
sequenced), though Methanospirillum sp. and propionate-producing bacteria were also found. This data 
showed that Acetobacterium sp. should be the microorganism responsible for CO conversion. A novel 
acetogenic bacterium strain, strain JM, 99% identical (16S rRNA gene) with Acetobacterium wieringae (type 
strain) was isolated from this syngas-enriched culture. This strain was capable to convert up to 100% CO in 
the headspace, as sole carbon and energy source (no yeast extract added), producing acetate and ethanol. 
Interestingly, the type strain was not previously shown to grow on CO, and the related A. woodii was reported 
to grow on CO only in the presence of H2/CO2 or formate as a co-substrate, but not on CO alone. Furthermore, 
strain JM converts efficiently high concentrations of syngas, being able to convert 0.8 mmol d-1 of CO, while 
the type strain and A. woodii could only convert 0.2 mmol d-1 and 0.6 mmol d-1, respectively. Genomic analysis 
showed that this organism has the complete Wood-Ljungdahl pathway, typical of acetogens for the 
conversion of one carbon compounds and that encodes an enzyme complex that shows high similarity to the 
bifurcational Fdh of Clostridium autoethanogenum, being potentially less sensitive to CO than the ones 
present in A. woodii. 




